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MetaMoJi’s mazec Keyboard Is Coming to Apple’s iOS 8

With Apple’s decision to open access to iOS8, MetaMoJi’s mazec handwriting input experience
will now be available to millions more Apple users across Asia and around the world who find
conventional keyboard technology restrictive or hard to use.

Palo Alto , CA (PRWEB) June 05, 2014 -- MetaMoJi, a leading global provider of mobile productivity
applications, announced today that it will ship its popular mazec keyboard for Apple’s iOS8.

Apple announced this week at its Worldwide Developers Conference in San Francisco (WWDC 2014) that its
new iOS8 update will give system-wide support for third party keyboards and keyboard applications.

Handwriting recognition

MetaMoJi’s mazec is a state-of-the-art handwriting recognition engine that allows smart phone, tablet and
computer users to convert handwriting into text. MetaMoJi’s mazec already provides state-of-the-art
handwriting recognition for virtually all major mobile platforms including iPad, iPhone, Android , Kindle Fire
and Windows 8/RT devices.

MetaMoji, Japan’s leading designer and producer of digital productivity applications, introduced mazec to the
global market in the Summer of 2011 and saw immediate user interest in using its handwriting recognition
engine on other iPhone and iPad applications. However, given Apple’s then operating system restrictions,
MetaMoJi was unable to separately deliver the full mazec capabilities to the many Apple users of MetaMoJi’s
popular 7notes, Note Anytime, and Share Anytime productivity applications.

Millions of Apple users

Said MetaMoJi CEO Kaz Ukigawa, “We're excited Apple has decided to welcome third party keyboards. Since
its introduction in 2011, MetaMoJi’s mazec quickly became one of the world’s leading handwriting engines,
providing intuitive UI and market-leading recognition accuracy with its advanced prediction technology. With
Apple’s decision to open access to iOS8, the superb mazec handwriting input experience will now be available
to millions more Apple users across Asia and around the world who find conventional keyboard technology
restrictive or hard to use.”

MetaMoJi’s new mazec keyboard will be an alternative to Apple iOS keyboards. The unique mazec
handwriting recognition engine works with all major iOS applications, including e-mail, web browsers, note
applications, calendars, education, and games. The mazec keyboard will work only with iOS8 and will not be
available iOS7 or earlier Apple operating systems.

Apps and mazec

For more information about MetaMoJi’s mazec and applications using mazec:

What is mazec:
http://product.metamoji.com/en/anytime/manual/what_is_mazec.php
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7notes HD Premium for iPad (mazec is included):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smart-writing-tool-7notes/id455625507

7notes Premium for iPhone (mazec is included):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smart-writing-tool-7notes/id449801689

Note Anytime (mazec is provided as an add-on):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id557121061

Share Anytime (mazec is provided as an add-on):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/share-anytime-fu-shu-rende/id706742897

About MetaMoJi

MetaMoJi creates products to break barriers between devices and users with revolutionary applications on
smartphones and tablet devices. MetaMoJi’s unique innovations give users the comfort of an analog experience
with the convenience of digital technology. MetaMoJi’s mission is to contribute to the advancement of human
beings with unique applications to collect knowledge, write documents, organize ideas and share them with
others. Please visit the corporate site for more information.
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Contact Information
Pamela Millar
Metamoji
http://noteanytime.com
+1 650-798-5082

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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